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HOW LOLLIPOPS HELPED.
mamma's ring down the cistern
A
funny little girl named Lolli- pump, put a -silver spoon in the
Arizona's Wonderful Petrified Forest to be
Included in a Park.
pops, with a little red dress, half slop pail, and upset the jar of buckwonchief
is
the
Bridge"
"Agate
on
and half off, and two very small wheat batter.
AWN,
der of that marvelous dream known
shoes, each on the wrong foot, stood
Night came at last, and the tired
as Chalcedony Park, or the petridancing up and down by a table mother breathed a sigh of relief as
fied forest of Arizona. The porwhich was only a little lower than she drew the fourth dress down
tion of the forest where the finest
her curly bead.
from the plump shoulders, and put
of the gems are found is in Apache
"See papa!" she said, "I d'ess- on the little white night dress. Lolcounty, from seventeen to twenty
ed all my own self. I'm doin' to lipops looked like a cherub, as sloe
sea,ese.„'"eee\ae.
miles from Holbrook, on the Santa
help mamma lots today, 'cause put her arms around her mother's
The Hind You Have Always Bought, and which has beea
Fe Railroad.
she's
so busy."
neck, and cooed :
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
trunk,
Then
is
a
tree
she pattered out into the
The
"bridge"
and has been made under his per"Oh you de-ar mamma I Hasn't
kitchen where mamma was getting I helped you lots today ?"
'.-sonal supervision since its infancy.
transformed into the finest agate,
•
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
breakfast. A pan of milk stood And mamma, the saint answered :
which spans a chasm GO feet wide.
AU Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
upon the table.
This precious gem is 110 feet long,
"Yes—oh, yes, I couldn't get
Experiments that trifle -with and endanger the health of
4 feet in diameter at the base, ta"What can I do to help mamma ?" along one day without my little
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.
said Lollipops. "I'll give kitty girl to help me !"—Advanees
pering to 3 feet at the apex, and it
some milk." She reached up her
contains enough material to give laCholly Spinkle (as three pistol
little hands' to pour it. Down it
bor to all the lapidaries in the
world for the next generation. This
came—a white s'aower-bath, over shots are fired in quick succession
Castoria, is -a, harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare.
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
her own head and frock an on the in the chamber above)--My gralog is one of thousands, many of
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
cious I I—I must be going. Gugthem broken into huge fragments,
clean floor.
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
which litter the ground in an area
"I didn't fink it would do dat good night
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Miss Gladys Mork (an Oklahoway !" said Lollipops, while her
of above 100 square miles. The
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
area of that portion of the park
busy mother washed and dried her, ma belle)—Aw don't be in a rush,
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
containing the agate bridge is conand changed her dress. "I'm—so Mr. Spinkle. That's only dad's
The Children's Panacea—Time Mother's Friend.
way of hinting that it's 10 o'clock.
fined to a few miles. it is impossi—sorry !"
Don't
mind datl, he's firing at the
ble to conceive of the marvelous
She felt quite bad for as long as
CEIWINE CASTORM ALWAYS beauty of this section, for the
two minutes. But by the time her floor now, and it will be half an
amethyst,
ground is covered with
pretty pink dress was settled, and hour before he comes down and beBears the Signature of
topaz,
onyx,
nammugummtvAnwewile
red and yellow jasper,
she clambered into the high chair gins to shoot at you.
carnelian, and gigontic specimens
calling for "pancake and-creamFollowing the exatnple of the
of agate of every variety. If the
and-sugar," the smiles had all come
minister of education in Russia,
gems in Tiffany's could be increasback, and she looked like a little
the minister of education of Saxony
ed to the size of flour barrels and
pink rose.
has issued a decree that girls and
steam boilers, multiplied by 1,000,"Now what shall I do to help
young ladies attending the public
000 and scattered over Manhattan
mamma?" she said again, as she
schools shall not wear corsets or
Island, the result would be a fair
climbed down after breakfast. "I'll
stays. In Dresden and other large
In Use For Over 30 Years.
idea of Chalcedony Park.
clear the table. Won't sloe be surcities girls of twelve, the doctors
MagneltittreeeMsi
"1.7P`s:
ee.
-l!saasietaatitsalaSS.
prised ?
The primeval forest has not lost
say, have bacome addicted to tight
But she dropped the pile of saumuch or its beauty, although the
lacing.
cers and broke every one of them,
human vandal has been there, and
I. S. ANNAN.
I. S. ANNAN. with dynamite has destroyed logs
AIRS. Calvin Zimmerman, Miles- and upset the pitcher of syrup over
IF troubled with rheumatism, give
Chamberlain's Pain-Balm a trial. It
of priceless value, in their original burg, Pa., says, "As a speedy cure the clean table cloth.
for
coughs,
colds,
croup
and
sore
Then her mother put her upon a will not cost you a cent if it does no
form, to get a pocketful of crystals
good. One application will relieve the
throat
One
Minute
Cough
Cure
is
chair
to sit still and watch while pain. It also cures sprains and bruises
In all colors, Black, Pink, White, Red, Blue, Yellow, Lavender, and all shades, at 60 from the heart of the tree. The
cents per yard. Come and examine these goods. They are worth inure than I ask beauty and interest of the spot will unequaled. It is pleasant for chil- she washed the dishes. But Lolli- in one-third the time required by any
I heartily recom- pops climbed from her chair onto other treatment. Cuts, burns, frostbites,
you for them. I bought it big lot oft .em deep and am gong to s(11 them to my not be wholly destroyed by the dren to take.
customers at a low pra e.
It is the the flour barrel, which promptly qninsey, pains in the side and cheat,
mend
it
to
mothers."
pia sent generation, and the time
BLACK SATINS in four different prices, 60, -.5, 90 cents and :$1.00 per yt rd. will come when the government only harmless remedy that pro tilted her off, and she fell on the glandular and other swellings are quickThese are new goods and I NV price for the qi a ity. Come and he k at them and toe will police Chalcedony Park and duces immediate results. It cures sharp rim of the milk pail, and cut ly cured by applying it. Every bottle
warranted. Price, 25 and 50 cts. T. E.
for you,self that the prices are away down. Save your Cash Register Tickets that we
bronchitis, pneumonia, grippe and such a gash in her forehead that the Zimmerman & Co., Druggists.
protect
its
treasures.
give with every cash purchase. They are worth 5 per cent, on the a fount (1 t'..CO
and over.
The Indians have known the for- throat and lung diseases. It will family were frightened nearly oat
Mrs. Mouse—Oh, dear ! I've
ests since their beginning, and it prevent consumption. '1'. E. Zitn- of their wits.
had
such a start !
merman
&
Co.
An
hour
and
a half of comfortwas here they found material for
.
a
Mr.
Mouse—What's the matter ?
ing
and
tending,
and litte Lollipops
ALL KINDS
t'oeir precious arrow tips. They
Music as an Inspiration to tabor.
OF
Mouse—I met a big horrid
Mrs.
with
a
great
black patch of court.
call the petrified wood "chinrump."
A Philadelphia contractor has plaster on her
creature
upstairs that jumped on
forehead, was ready
The white man discovered it when
learned that men work better and to help
chair
and
waved her clothes at me
AND
again.
mamma
the United States Pacific Railroad
morcs contentedly when encouraged
and
screamed
so it frightened me
This time it was making beds.
was surveyed along the thirty-fifth by
At Rsluced Prices.
music. While visiting the Sudeath.—New
York Pre.ss.
almost
to
"I'll straight it for you, mamma,"
parallel early in the '50s. Jules
dan, in Egypt, he watched the laTHE
she said. But she pulled every
Marceau, the geologist of the sur"I don't object," said Mr. Sanborers at work on the English railspecimens,
blanket
a
collection
of
crooked
vey,
made
with
her
little
soft
"to you keeping a house-dog,
ders
IS THE BEST COM.
road that is being built in that reSINATION IN ENS
is
made
of
mention
hands,
and
and
extenstve
hindered
far
more
than
dear,
but I do most emphatimy
MARKET.
gion. To every gang of forty or
Leather Boots, Felt 133Dts of it in the government reports. The
she helped.
protest
against the turning of
cally
fifty workmen were assigned two
Call and
not
get
at
it
"Oh,
tourist
and
vandal
did
Lollipops
I
I'll
tell
you
home
into
a doghouse."—Philall
kinds
and
prices.
my
Examine.
harpers _and a flute player. These
Atlantic
and
what
the
will
until
1880,
when
help
mamma
most
!"
adelphia
North
American.
mile
Como and ex
our goods,
musicians play almost continually,
said the long suffering mother at
Pacific, or Santa Fe Railroad was
and while they play, the workmen,
and I am sure I w_11 be able
Details in the life of a farmer's
last. "Go and clean up your playbuilt. The first specimens of the
who are nearly all negroes, work
to sell to you.
wife
: Get to bed, get up, get
thing-box."
wood seen by the genial public
steadily and apparently without
breakfast,
get dinner, get supper,
Sept. 2:e-i yr.
I. S. ANNAN. was at the New Orleans Exposition tiring, their movements confirming "Oh yes I said Lollipops, gleeful- get to bed.
ly. The parlor was all ready for
in 1885. A display was made in as
nearly as possible to the time of
And He Cot It.
Paris, in 1889, and again in Chicacompany, and looked very inviting.
the music. As a rule the players
General Wauchope had been woundgo, in 1893. The only place where
"I'll
take
my
box
in
there,"
said
tire before the workmen, but if the
ed four times, thrice severely, before
the stone is polished and manufacto south Africa. Shortly before
music stops the laborers soon lag the small girl. "Not bother mam- going
he started for the Soudan last year he
tured is at Sioux Falls, S. D., and
ma."
Sloe
dragged
in
the
box,
and play at work unless directly
met on a country road an old tinker,
a recent newspaper article says this under the
character in his way, whom he had
eye of the overseer.—Sel. which was just as much as she aknown
nearly all his life. Said the
company is engaged in getting out
could do ; and then by way of ar- itinerant: "Eh, laud, I hear ye're germ
and
$1,000,000 worth of ornaments
W m. 0RR, Newark,0., says,"We ranging it, sloe poured out every- aft the the wars ane main Whets wull
"Star" tin tags (showing small stars printed on tinder aide
ye e'er get yer dli 0' fechtin'e" The
jewelry for sale at the Paris Expo- never feel safe witnout One Minute thing on the parlor carpet.
of tag), "Horse Shoe," "3. T.," "Good Luck," "Cross Bow,"
officer smiled, but made no reply. The
Tags
equal
value
in
Leaf
Tin
are
of
Natural
cutting
and "Drummond"
sition of 1900. The cost of
Cough Cure in the house. It saved
The marbles rolled everywhere. tinker went on: "I'm thinkin' that'll
securing presents mentioned below, and may be assorted.
petrifaction ap- my little boy's life when he had The paper "tickets," which Lolli- be never, laird! I'm jist the game my
and
polishing
the
se', sir; I can ne'er get ma till—but
Every man, woman and child can find something on the list
proaches that of treating diamonds, pneumonia.
We think it is the pops cut by hundreds, flew all over it's no flechtin'; it's whusky." The
that they would like to have, and can have
as it is calculated to be seven-tenths best medicine made." It cnrcs the room ; while a mixed collection laird took the hint.—Argonaut.
iSt 30 :
TAGS.
Taos.
the hardness of diamond.
Acousties.
coughs, colds and all lung troubles. of dolls, blocks, dishes, spools, and
25 23 Clock, 8-day,calendar, ThermomI Match Box
zee
eter, Barometer
23
9 Knife, one blade, good steel
When Otis Skinner, the actor, played
Pleasant
to
take,
harmless
and
25 94 Gun case, leather, no better made 500
everything
8 Scissors, 4,4 inches
else,
filled
the
center
of
The scientific theory concerning
an engagement in Memphis recently,
4 Child's Set, Knife, Fork and Spoon 25 25 Revolver, automatic, double action,
32 or 38 caliber
600
5 Salt and Pepper Set,one each,quadthe petrifaction is to the effect that, gives immediate results. T. E. the floor. Just then the puppy hie matinee performance of "The Liruple plate on white metal
50 26 Tool Set, not playthings, but real
was graced by the patronage of
tools..
650
6 French Briar Wood Pipe
25
came frolicking in, and helped to aars,"
after the forest of pines and cedars Zimmerman & Co.
27 Toilet Set. decosated porcelain,
7 Razor, hollow ground, fine English
bevy of the season's most attractive
very handsome
800
steel
50
spread the confusion. In just debutantes. After the curtain went
was established, the basin or valley
28 Remington Rifle No.4,22 or 32 cal 500
8 Butter Knife, triple plate, best
jeWeled 1000
quality
60 29 Watch,sterling silver,
Timkins Supposing you were three minutes that neat, orderly down the manager escorted the de00
Dress
Suit
Case,
leather,
handsome
has
an
Sugar
Shell,
triple
plee,
qual
60
became
a
lake.
This
valley
9
butantes Lack on the stage, where
and durable
1000
70
10 Stamp Box, sterling silver
on an isle, Miss Timbers, all alone, parlor was changed into the worst they
met and conversed whim the act11 Knife,"Keen Kutter," two blades 76 31 Sewing Machine, first class, with
trett, approximately, of 100 by 80
all
attachments
1500
12 Butcher Knife,"Keen Kutter," 8-in
or. "We enjoyed everything very
what would you do?
blade
75 32 Revolver, Colt's, 38-caliber, blued
looking
room
you
could
imagine.
miles,
and
surrounded
by
ex•
it
is
steel.
much," raid one of them; "but do you
1500
13 Shears, "Keen Rutter," 8-inch
75
Miss Timbers—Well, if it were a Then Lollipops heard the thump of know,
33 Rifle, Colt's, 16-shot, 23-caliber
1500
14 Nut Set, Cracker and 6 Picks, silver
Mr. Skinner, we could scarcetinct volcanoes, These volcanoes
SO 34 Guitar (Washburn), rosewood,in• __plated
ly hear a word that you said?" "Now,
laid
church aisle and a bridegroom wait- the rolling pin.
2000
16 Base Ball,"Association," best qual.100
into
the
emptied
lake,
themselves
16 Alarm Clock, nickel..... ........
150 35 Mandolin, very handsome
that's certainly strange," replied the
2000
17 Six Genuine Rogers'Teaspoons,best
ed at the other end, I should endeaRepeating Shot Gun,
“Main ma's making pies. 'Course actor; "I could hear everything you
and the trees became soaked with
plated goods
150 36 'Winchester
12
gauge
2000
18 Watch, nickel, stem wind and set '200
ladles said."—Argonvt.
vor to press steadily forward.
37 Remington, double-barrel, ham19 Carvers, good steel, buckhorn
I must help her," she sant And
the silicious water. Silica took the
mer Shot Gun,10 or 12 gauge
handles
.200
2000
20 Six Genuine Rogers' Table Spoons,
38 Bicycle, standard make, ladies or
place of every fiber and atom of
When Henry Clay was stumping
best plated goods
Harry-1 cannot offer you wealth away she ran, leaving everything
250
gents
2500
21 Six each, Knives and Forks, buckfor reelection, at one of his masse
where It lay.
brown,
Gnu,
wood.
red,
Shot
The
colors
of
Remington,
39
double
barhorn handles
250
Marie
;
my
brains
are
all
the
formeetings
an old hunter of wide politirel, hammerless
3000
22 Six each, Genuine Rogers' Knives
She made some delightful little cal influence said: "Well, Harry, I've
yellow and purple came from the tune I possess.
and Forks, best plated goods..... 500 40 Regina Music Box, 15)11 inch Disc, 61.00
always been for you, but because of
iron and manganese in solution in
THE ABOVE OFFER EXPIRES NOVEMBER 30m, 1900.
Marie—Oh, Harry, if you are so thimble pies "to help mamma," that vote (which he named), I'm goin'
togs
.
TninuZdaegres(itdheaotfis, Stara
.
ctiv nporessensoy
the water. All this took place be- badly off as that, I'm afraid papa and she spilled a cupful of flour, :Iglu' you." "Let me see your rifle,"
Special Notice! 't.laarisn;Ititterd"
are
for
Clay. It was handed up to him.
u%uotnw,
uri
IC91.911,9i0comallie basis of twenty contopoi
and ate raw dough, and burned her said
fore
the exiitence of the Grand will never give his consent.
hundred, if received b
before March
-Is she a 'good rifle?" "Yes." "Did
-vr-agAst IN MIND that a dime's worth of
fingers, and it was dinner time be- she over miss tire?" "Well, yes, once."
Canyon of the Colorado. When nadidn't you throw her away?"
"Bobby
didn't
I
tell
you
that
big
ditch
the
lake
not
to
fore mamma had a chance to even "Why
ture
formed
STAR
The old 'muter thought a moment and
Will last longer and afford more pitmenr than a dime's worth 01 any
was drained, and the water, in its go in the parlor when Mr. Hopkins think of straightening up. Then then said: "Harry, I'll try you agin."
other brand.
MAKE THE -1-a9-r-!
rush
to the northwest, leveled the comes to see your sister?
she washed windows "for mamma" And Harry was eleeted.—Argonaut.
Send tags to CONTINENTAL TOBACCO CO., St. Louis, Mo.
'Ma I didn't go in.hit's' put and there was another little wet
stone trees, breaking them off as
A Different Method.
smooth as if they had been sawed. my head in the door and made dress to be changed and dried.
Pater new girl in so d:ft_rent from
This .sustains the theory that the faces at him."— Chicago Record.
Then she ran out to the barn "to the old ones. She hasn't cracked a
dish since she's beta with us."
trees
were
petrified
where
they
help
papa," and pitched out of the
—CALL
ON—
"Indeed!'-'
Droste wfib you whether you. continue the
Beauty Is Blood Deep.
toniStelninit. N0-T041K
"No, when she breeks anything she
grew.
buggy into a can of red paint, and
lettmves the desire for tobacco, withOP
D.
T.
EYSTER,
Clean
blood
means
a
clean
(Ain.
No
out nervous distress, expels nice;
.estutehes It to eternal flinders."—Neu
tine, purifies the blood, re.
The fact that nearly all of the beauty without it. Cascaras, Candy Cathar- her' mother, seeing her brought in York World.
—AND—
stores lost manhood.
000 bevel'
tic
clean
your blood and keep it clean, by
makes you strong
sold, 400 000
See his splendid stock of
fallen trunks he in one direction, stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im- crying, thought she was covered
In health,nerve
cases cured. DO
-and pocketNO-TO-BAC front
purities
from
body. Begin to-day to
GOLD
CA.SEPT CP FL
& SILVER
;,oek.
your own druggist, who
and to the northwest, sustains the banish pimples,the
boils, blotches, blackheads, with blood, and let her jelly burn
will vouch torus. Take it with
The Kind You Have Always Boughl
Bears
the
Key
&
Stem-Winding
and
pi-wIll,patlently, persistently. One
that
sickly
bilious complexion by taking on the stove while aloe ran out to
theory that the lake was emptied to Cascaretee-beauty
bet: I, usually cures; 3 boxes,67.50,
for ten cents. All drugSignature
gizavait-ctail ft-icor°, or we refund monoy.
NV-A.11'10111ES.
ifiee"ng ficraedyCo., Chicago, illtialreal, New To a.
her. After that she ,dropped her
the northsaezt and Into the Grand gists, setisfeetion guaranteed,.1.0e,?.,5c,5oc.
of
.
WONDERS OF CHALCEDONY PARK.

What is CASTORIA

Tho Kind You Tian Always Bought
THE CENTAUTI COMPANY, TT MURRAY .81-PEET. ore/ ?CNN CITY.

TAFI-11 1-4IDA SILK

BED BLANKETS,
LAP BLANKETS,
Felt Boots
HORSE BLANKETS
w•oarry

RUBBERS.
N

BJOTS.

BOOTS

TAGS
YOUR STAR TIN
SAVE

PLUG TOBACCO

Canyon. A few ages of erosion after the draining of the lake brings
the forest down to the present day,
and has left some strange freaks.
One big tree trunk protrudes over
the brow of a cliff, laoking like a
cannon on a fort. Another has
been left balanced on a column of
stone, presenting a great "T."
S. J. Holsinger, special agent of
the government land office, has recently returned from the petrified
forest, where he went to investigate
the advisability of forming a national park of the region. He will
report favorably on the project, and
will advise that a territory 18 miles
by 9 miles be included in the park.
In this area lie four different
groups, or forests of fallen trees,
although it does not include all of
the groups of petrifaction in the
valley. Mr. Holsinger says there
are millions of tons of agatized
wood in the proposed park territory. He measured many tree
trunks which were 165 feet long
and as large as 4 feet in diameter.
He says that one group of petrifactions, locally known as "Rainbow
Park," is the most remarkable
spectacle of color he has ever seen,
and so dazzling was the effect of
the sunshine on the brilliant confusion of stone fragments that dizziness of his head compelled him to
sit down. At Carrizo, the station
on the Santa Fe nearest the petrifactions, he learned that the Sioux
Falls company had ordered a carload of the stone to be shipped to
the factory.—Arizona,Graphic.

WAR PEN PICTURES
WHAT A BATTLE IS LIKE GNOTift
MODERN CONDITION.S.
Grim Realities and Shocking Scenes-Nothing is Seen, No Men, N,o Smaf-e
—The Noise la Infernal—Gnastty
Sights and Awful Saund .
One of our war correspondents. in
the course of a prteate lettee to a
friend, gives some vivid picettres of
ith;s of war under modeea
lls
t.loierietiaoi
conditions:
"As regards my own feelings in a
fight it is very hard to deserLe;
know when the thiug is all over and .1.
am all right I feel much happier. Ane
wall who has been la a 1.110titall tiehe
where men are being kuueked over ail
around, and says he likes it, is a Lae.
In former (lays it must have been did.
ferent. The enemy could be seen, the
gmoke could be seen, and rides hed
to be reloaded after every slot. At
1,000 yards- yoa were in comparative
safety. The infantry, after receiving
one volley, could charge, knowing
that until the esemy haul loadest
again each man was practically safe.
"Nowadays that is all changed.
Nothing is sees, no man, no smoke.
The only thing seen is the duet
thrown up by the bullets, like a IFIfii,11,STOFM on the sutface of a lake, the
artillery throwing shells, and the
shells bursting. In contrast to this lathe noise, which is infei nal; with oc,
easional lulls it sounds as if a milliok
kettledrums were being played—a constant traeraera, with thes betnee boom
of the big guns and the Uarslier sound
of the pumping of the Maxiens, .11axIne-Noidenfeldik, and machiee guns Ju
general. The discord is appalling, ae
every gun has a different sound, and
each shell going through the air hums
or whistles according to its breed. After a time you can tell what is coming, or, if it is ow' of your own, wha,.
is; going.
"The most terrife Ing of the euems'e
guns is a sort of Hotelikise, which
fires about five rounds at a time and
throws a one-pound shell, which
bursts. You are eafe nowhere, as a
bullet, flred at an object at 800 yards,
which missed hits and kills at 2,C0s
or 5,000. It practically means with
these rifles that a bullet is neve.'
spent until it hits something and ree
mains there. When a bullet strikes,
you • hear nothing; it goes right
through a man and probably travele
on another 2,000 yards. You _hear it
grunt or a. gurgle, and the man collapses and doubles up; sometimes if
hit in the arm or leg he spins ,aeound
and falls, and probably gets em Agate
as it is only the shock which knocks
him down, and he hardly feels the
bullet. At 'Atwitter river I ev-ent down
with three guns of the Eighteenth
Battery to within 1,300 yards, and
saw five men go over, one after the
other, but only one killed;
"The cvorst thing is a butlet wound
in the stomach below the navel whieh
Is mortal. The paln is excruciating,
and they howl like a shot hare;
sounds like a child screaming, and is
horrible. But you see such ,ft It of
beastly sights and hear such a lot it
heartrending sounds that you become
accustomed to them and callous.
I
found a wounded Boer at Magersfontein who was shot—evidently whit
lying down—through the top of the
head above the right ear; the bullet
had travelled through his fleadandoW
at the back of his jaw on the left side.
It had then broken his collar bone and
taken a turn, travelled round his ylbs,
and out at his side. He was not peetty
to look at, but did not eaem neueli
worse, and while I gave him wates
he explained to me the course of the
bullet. Some of the recoveries are perfeetly marvelous. I suppose after the
thing Is over the doctors will publish
some of the extraordinary eaees which
have passed through their hands"-:.
London News.
The Boers Aim Low.
It is the testimony of ell tile co:- es.
p011dellta at the front that he BOer4
have a knack of bitting air m. n aeo.
the legs and lower part of the body
The fact is brought shit tl.liuSiy hate
prominence by the eutnueiatjun of tie„.
wouuds received by S109 oftiesers and
men treated by the field hospital wite
Gen. Hart's brigade. Of the whole only eight leccived
hell wounds; tha
others were hit by Mansur bullets,
seventy-six In ths ueper extremity,
and 118 in the lower extremity. It le
little consolation to know that the
wounds "were humane in the. ex:
treme," they were sma 1, en 1 there
was very little hemerrhaee. So thee
the number of ineii totally disabled
may In the end prove to be comparatively email. The practice of the Mere
seems to be to aim low, no doubt wite
the object of taking adventage of !is
coehet shots, wh:cla are at countable
for a good deal of the peculiar mischief done to our troops.—re.1 .114
Gazette.
Dangerous Sport.
Vie military students of Tunes
Chou are a nuisance. Tiles/ have a
way of using one of the maul stretea
in the city as a convenient spot fee
practicing archery, and we have beep
repeatedly obliged to edge tits to the
extreme edge of the footpath to
avoid possible eccentric flights .of eer-

rows.
Characteristically it never OCCDPe to
them to suspend operations for ether,'
safety or convenience, and mushier ace:,
dents must -not be unetommon.
A lad was brought to the hospital
the other day who bad been stru(
by an arrow just below the eye Re
he was edging atIong the highway. It •
was not badly hurt, and probably regarded his injury as incidental to the
ordinary risks of travel on city streets.
Gastronomic gve.tv.
He—Marie, I think -we fad better
economize a little on our Christmas
dinner.
She—Well, Edwin, I fancy we cal
all get just as sick on 50 cents' worl-lt
of mineeneetet as*e can on $2 wortle
of fruit cake—Intlianapolis Journal.
Boer Hoyees Well Trainee.
The Beer horses inc mat kably iv 4
trained animate, and uteen the Tret:
vani(•re (heart, to fern) eis anileS-Ce ; r
firing line, t'eeS.
s are te g's
retenin stetienary as soen as they r,qi
pe I -vi:' flees nee ti.
the reine
•
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NATIONAL AFFAIRS.

MARYLAND MARRIAGE LAWS.

The Ministerial Association of
f.5t5urg elyrDnitte. Cumberland,
Md., has issuedba cir'Fill DAY, MARCH. 23, 1900.
EROSPERITY CONTINUE.

The remarkable :prosperity of the
iTnited states during the year 1899,

aleelar,s :the New - York World,
;shows no prospect of any abateAnent. A general failure of the
.crops is improbable, but -even if the
,harvests should not be as -bountROUS us usual thia yea., the country
;has other resources.
"Goy mineral wealth," says the
'is an .element no less important than our agriculture, and
Its future conditions can be even
.more safely predicted. In iron
And steel and coal and the resultant
industries the year's business is
,asserted by all expert authority to
be already fully assured, as it is in
the production of gold, silver, copper and zinc.
"Our position is strengthened by
the fact that our former competitors, England and Germany, are
unable to meet their own demands
;for iron and steel, and there is a
;shortage in the coal supply all over
Europe. Our Consul-General Ma:son, at Berlin, reports that in
:Silesia and Saxony many establishments are curtailing production
,and even shutting down as a result
.of the scarcity of coal, and that
the Russian coal situation is critical.
-The only possible source of supply
Is this country.
"All this means steady employment of labor at good wages, active
.commerce as the result of the disbursements of the workers, ample
traffic for the railroads and the exFanston of our industries to meet
the growing demands on them.
:Even the traditional bugbear of the
"Presidential year' entirely disappears in the bright prospect which
is assured by every expert testimony
or authority on the situation."
•

cular for distribution in Maryland,
the object being a change in the
State code of laws pertaining to
marriages. As the law stands girls
of 16 may be married in the State,
and this provision of law invites
runaway couples from other States
to Maryland, where if the age requirements were set higher many
indiscreet marriages would be prevented. The proposed law provides
that in the case of girls under 18
years old the written consent of
parents or guardians will be sufficient cause to issue license. The
new law is also made to require all
statements concerning age, residence, etc., to be given under oath,
either by both the parties applying
for the license, or by parents or
guardians,. or by a justice of the
peace qualified to act.
Sooner or later Maryland will
improve its present marriage laws,
and when it does, probably those
injudicious Pennsylvania girls who
permit themselves to run away to
be married will be benefitted more
than the people of Maryland. The
young man who will not protect his
wife with every legal safeguard in
her marriage is not a man with
whom a woman may safely trust
herself. The marriage license is
not a license at all but is rather a
record, and its chief object is to
plainly establish the fact of marriage rather than to grant permission. ln a few cases it may operate to interfere, but where it interferes it does so wisely, and in no
place more wisely than in requiring
of a 16-year-old girl the consent of
her parents or guardians before her
illsburg
marriage is permitted.
Times.
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A. R. DEFLUENT, editor of the
Journal, Doylestown, Ohio, sufferRd for a number of years from rheumatism in his rtght shoulder and
side. He says: "My right arm at
times was entirely useless. I tried
Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and was
aurprised to receive relief almost
immediately. The Pain Balm has
been a constant companion of mine
ever since and it never fails." For
sale by T. E. Zimmerman & Co.,
Druggists.
RARE DOCUMENTS PRESERVED.
HARRISBURG, PA., M arch 18.—
All the State's old parchment deeds

and records have been put through
the Emery preserving process and
returned to the office of the Secretary of the Commonwealth for future keeping.
Heretofore these old records,
which included a large parchment
deed made July 4, 1700, between
Lord Baltimore and the Penns eoncernira boundary lines between the
provinces of Pennsylvania and Virginia, were kept in tin boxes at the
State Department and through occasional handling became much disarranged and somewhat damaged.
There are two volumes of these
rare old State papers, four of which
contain the signatures of William
Penn, founder of Pennsylvania.
it has been said by some antiquarians that there are only a half dozen genuine signatures of William
Penn in existence.
REV. W. E. Sitzer, W. Caton,
...N• Y., writes, "I had dyspepsia
over twenty years, and tried doctors
,and medicines without benefit. I
was persuaded to use Kodol Dyspepsia Cure and it helped we from
the start. I believe it to be a panacea for all forms of indigestion."
It digests what you eat. T. E.
Zimmerman & Co,
AN artesian well, with a daily
flow of 24,000 gallons, was completed at Hyattsville, and is said to be
the first natural-flowing well ever
dug in that section.
-.sm.—
To Cure Constipation Forever.
Take Casearets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 250.
if C. C. C. fail to cure, druggists refund money.

ONE hundrei . and fifty machin$sts went on a strike at Cleveland.
They want eight hours' work with
pay for ten hours.
DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED

by Weal applications, aa they cannot reach the diseased portion of
the ear. There is only one way to
cure deafness, and that is by con•
atitutional remedies. Deafness is
paused by an inflamed condition of
t,he mucous lining of the Eustaphian Tube. When this tube gets
;inflamed you have a rumbling
;Bound or imperfect bearing, and
when it is entirely closed deafness
is the result, and unless the inflamanation can be taken out and this
ube reatorql to its normal condition„hearing will be destroyed for
ever; pine .cases out of tee are
reused by catarrh, which is nothing
'put an inflamed condition of the
mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for eay case of Deafness (that
As eauSed by cal-4740a) that cannot
be cured by flail's Catarrh Cure.
;Pend for c,irculars, free.
F. .1. IJISENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
t..ield by Dauggists, 75C,
Filla Family pills are the best.

SORE

T110 ii17,000,000 dividend jest
announced by the Standard Oil

2:.,-oligh Syrup

Will quickly heal Sore Lungs.
Doses are small and pleasant to take. Doctors
it. Price 25 cents. At all druggists.
recommend
Adams
Maude
girl, of which Miss
was the model, was cast in New
Order Nisi on Audit.
York.
unnsoinemenamasin

NO. 7047 EQUITY.

A CLEAR HEAD

In the Circuit Court for Frederick County, sitting in Equity.
MARCH TERM, 1900.
In the Matter of the Auditor's Report
filed the 5th day of March, 1900.
James M. Kerrigan Administrator of
Mary A. I'. Kerrigan, vs. Jacob A.
Lefevre and Catharine Lefevre his
wife, et. al.
ORDERED, That on the 24th day of
March, 1900, the Court will proceed to
act upon the Report of the Auditor,
filed as aforesaid, in the above
cause, to finally ratify and confirm
the same, unless cause to the contrary
thereof be shown before said day ; provided a copy of this order be inserted in
some newspaper published in Frederick
County, for two successive weeks prior
to said day.
Dated this 5th day of March, 1900.
DOUGLASS H. HARGETT,Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
Tine Copy—Test:
DOUGLASS H. II ARGETT,
Clerk.
mar 9.31s..

good digestion; sound sleep; a
fine appetite and a ripe old age,
are some ofthe results ofthe use
of Tutt's Liver Pills. A single
dose will convince you of their
wonderful effects and virtue.

A Known Fact.
An absolute cure for sick headache, dyspepsia, malaria, sour
stomach,dizziness,constipation
bilious fever, piles, torpid liver
and all kindred diseases.

Tutt's Liver Pills

•5•2••

MONEY FOR CHICAGO UNIVERSITY.

CHICAGO, March 20.--Two Chicago men have given $50,000 apiece
to the University of Chicago within
the last week. This leaves 8300,000 to be raised by April 1, the
date named by John D. Rockfeller
as the expiration of his offer to give
82,000,000 to the institution, on
condition that an equal sum be
contributed by others. The names
of the two men will not be made
public until April 2. Mr. Rockfeller's offer of 82,000,000 was made
nearly five years ago, and was on
condition that an equal amount be
raised by January 1, 1900. On
that date the University needed
8400,000 before it could receive the
money. The recent contributions
have reduced it to 8300,000.
Ask for Allen's Foot Etifir..
a powder to shake into your shoes. It rests the
feet. Cures Corns, Bunions,Swollen,and sweating feet. At all druggists and shoe stores 25e.
Sample FREE. Address, Allen S. Olmsted, Le
Roy. N. Y.

IT was rumored In New York
that all the compressed -air companies in the country will.shortly
be consolidated.

Mood Humors
In the Spring
Are Cured by

Ho d's
Sarsaparilla
Cures
All Eruptions.

Overcomes
That
Tired Feeling.

Eradicates •
Scrofula.

Ulan

NOTICE.

"I always take
Hood's Sarsaparilla in
the Spring and it is
the best blood purifier
I know of." Miss
FEMME GRIFFIN,Baldwin, Mich.
"My blood was poor
and sores broke out
on my hands. Since
taking three bottles of
Hood's Sarsaparilla I
have had no sores of
Ursa
any kind."
MASIoN UNGER, 23 •.s'
Clark 'St., N. Y. City.
"I had that tired
feeling all the time.
I took Hood's Sarsaparilla and it made
me feel like a new
man. My wife was
all run down; Hood's
has given her good
health." C. BOWLEY,
Manville, R. I.
"Scrofula sores
broke out on my little
girl's face. I got a bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla and before she
had taken all of it the
sores were gone. We
think there is no blood
purifier like Hood's."

1900, when appeals from assessments will
be beard, new property assessed, and other
business transacted.
FIRST WEEK.
Monday, April 2.—General Business.
Tuesday, April 3.—Buckeystown, Frederick, Ballenger and Braddock Districts.
Wednesday, April 4.—Middletown,
Creagerstown and Emmitsburg Districts.
Thursday, April 5 —Catoctin, Urbana
and Liberty Districts.
Fridry, April 6.—New Market, Hauvers
and Woodsboro Districts.
Saturday, April 7.—Petersville, and Mt.
Pleasant Districts.
SECOND WEEK.
Monday, April 9.—Jefferson, Meehanicstown and Jackson Districts.
Tuesday, A pril 10.—Jobnsville, Woodville and Linganore Districts.
Wednesday, April 11 —Lewistown,Tuscarora and Burkittsvi!le Districts.
The remainder of the week will be devoted to miscellaneous business, adjusting
the Pension List &c.
The attention of all taxables is especially
directed to this notice as no abatement
will be made, nor will any credit be al.
lowed on their assessments after the :30th
day of April, 1900, until after the Levy for
this year shall have been completed.
Persons having erected new buildings
or made additions and improvements to
their old buildings, would do well to report the valuation of the same, otherwise
they may be assessed excessively.
Those disposing of personal property,
should also report sale of same, and send
their sale books to this office before April
2nd, or between April 15th and May 1st.
By order,
WILLIAM H. HORMAN,
President.
AusnanataN,
C. C.
Clerk.
mar 213-2ts
— —

ROAD NOTICE.

In the early part of October, 1899, we made contracts
with a leading importer in Japanese Silks for an extraordinary quantity for Spring, xvhich to our mind and by subsequent investigation has proven to be at very advantageous prices. Dame Fashion has recommended them as
the proper silk fabric for

prices.

WARRRO0NIS-9 North Liberty street.

Factories—Block of East Lafayette avenue,
Aiken and Lanvale streets, Baltimore, Md.

SILK WAISTS,
for utility, beauty arid
comfort in hot weather, as well as (the novelties of which
there are many) for Fancy Dress and Evening Waists. We
place them on sale at once, in order to make a quick turnover at a small profit on goods that are now positively
scarce in Importers bands and much higher priced than
EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.
they were when we contracted. The style range includes
every color in greatest variety of Corded, printed and Plain.
Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds. The price is from 25c for the old Corded Kai Kais—in New Cords and Colors up to
50c and 75c for Novelties.
Work neatly and promptly executed. Satisfaction guaranteed
All washable, and serviceable beyond any other
may 29-1yr
fabric known to the -trade at the price.

HOKE & ARAN'S

Marble Yard,

PUBLIC SALE.
-11-)Y VIRTUE of a power of sale con11 tamed in a mortgage from Jesse C.
Clagett and Mary S. Clagett, his wife, to
Vincent Sebold, bearing date the 10th day
of December, 1898, and recorded in Liber
D. H. H., No, 4, folio 450, etc , one of the
Land Records of Frederick Comity, the
undersigned, Mortgagee, will sell at public
sale at the warehouse at Motter's Station,
in Frederick County, Maryland,

eirefe Paritmg and
_Plain Mils-

On Saturday, April 7, 1900,
at 11 o'clock, A M., the following personal property, viz: One Bay Mare, one
walnut extension table, one walnut sideboard,9 walnut leather chairs, one marble
top side table, one walnut hall stand, one
walnut umbrella stand, one walnut chamber suit, one woven spring, one upholster,irs,
ed arm Chair, 5 walnut upholstered clr,
one upholstered rocker, 55 stair rods, one
matress and pillow, two rockers, one mahogany folding table, one tapestry lounge,
four tapestry chairs, one arm chair, one
walnut book case, one oak chiffonier, one
oak chamber suit, one bed spring, two hair
matresses, 139+ yards wilton Carpet, 38
yards Brussels
yards velvet carpet,
stair carpet, 4+ yards wilton stair carpet.
Terms of sale as prescribed by the mortgage—Cash.
VINCENT SEBOLD,
Mortgagee.
mar 16-tf.

Having every reason to believe that this Spring Sea,
son of 1900.will be the banner year for Silk Wearing-and seeing the tendency for some time past, of much higher
prices we made our plans long ago to capture the silk selling for this community. Details are difficult because of
the variety. We can only say that all the New Pastel
Shades, as well as all the colors you are acquainted with
are here.
Plain Taffetas, same quality and width as formerly-50c and 75c.
Striped and Plaid Taffetas at 75c and 85e.
Coreed Taffetas—in richest of color combinations, stripes 75c and $1.00. The Newest.
Lace Stripe Taffetas $1.00 and $1.25.

BLACK
Rich Satin Duchess in 22 to 27 in. wide, 79c,89c, $1, $1.25..
Black Taffeta, yarn dyed, will not cut, 2 tin, wide, Odc.-27 in Taffeta, rich, crispy
$1.-22 in rich, lustrous and crisp, 75c.

PUBLIC SALE.

.„-•nr- 724

111Y VIRTUE of a power of sale con!
1tained in a mortgage from Maria M.
Gorley and .Tohn C. Gorky, her husband,
The handsomest and most comto Vincent Sebold, bearing date the 4th
plete Catalogue the house has ever
day of September A. D., 1897, duly recorded in Liber J. L. J. No. 17, folio 219, &e,,
issued sent free, provided you state
one of the Land Records of Frederick
in what you are most interested—
county, the undersigned mortgagee, will
Flowers, Vegetables,or Small Fruits
sell at the Western Maryland Hotel, now
Address
Hotel Spangler,in Emmitsburg, Frederick
county, Maryland,
On Saturday, March 24, 1900,
at 2 o'clock, P. M., the following real
Rochester, N. Y.
estate: All th.tt tract of land situated
near the Upper Mechanicstown road, in
Let Me Protect Your Eyes Before Frederick county, Maryland, :dealt 1+
miles south of Mt St. Mary's P. 0., adIt Is Too Late. I Will Save
joining, the lands of the heirs of Samuel
Them For You.
lieu her, of the late John Theolore
known as the Seiss
Do not allow Amy gnE to put Eye cord and others, being
property, containing
Glasses and Spectacles on you, unless
they are Experts.

JAMES VICK'S SONS,

16 ACRES

PROF. F. R. .NIA-YER,
F:xr.mwr OPTICIAN-.

Frame IN eatherboarded Kitchen attached,
a Leg Sta he and other outbuildings. An
excellent well of mountain water is at the
door, and a number of choice fruit try(s
are on the premises. About 4 acres of
said land is under cultivation, the balance
is ill timber.
Terms of sale presmibed by the mortgage—Cash.
VINCENT SEEOLD,
Mortgagee.
march 2-Is.

Glasses Are Needed

Coxintry Prc,d.nee 10to.
Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.
Butter

Eggs
Chickens, per lb
Spring Chickens per lb
Ducks, per lb
Potatoes,per bushel
Dried Cherries, (seeded)
Raspberries
Blackberries
Apples, (dried)
Peaches,(dried)
Onions, per bushel
Lard, per It
Beef Hides.

16
10
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and I am ready with New Goods and call attention to buyersof furniture. Don't fail to coil to

before buying anvthip
, ,ncedul in his line. He will sav
money.

\ mu

n
PA,

UrKlertakipg ap,c1 Embalnlipg.
Everything up to date in this branch of the business. Nice
selection of Caskets, Collins, liolics and •Trimmino:s always in
stock. I always carry in stock the Boyd Patent Steel Grave
Vault which is one of the finest things there is on the market
any
for laying away yon d d. Calls promptly answered
and all times.
West Main Street.
dee 1.t-f.

M. FRANK ROWE
will give from

10 TO 25'FAR OEN r. OP

ON.*

----ON ALL

MID REM SHOES.

ENTER

MANY Elt4 FICAiNS

Respectfully,

Double Glasses

Better known as Farsight and Nearsight glasses, are not a 114d.
luxury, but a necessity to any person who is compelled to
wear two pairs of glasses. It is like getting hack your
eye-sight. After a short time you do not know you have
glasses on. Thousands of our customers who wear them
testify to what a blessing they are.

4)

New Advertisements.

IPAR laE
EAIR BALSAM
beautifies the hair.
Cleanses andluxuriant
growth.
Promotei a
Gray
to RestoreColor.
Never Fails
Youthful
Hair to its
Curee ecalp diseases & hair falling.
,to,,mul51.00at Dru

iota

to housekeepers—

Have them examined free at

Liebig COMPANY'S

McAllister & Co's,
OPTICIANS,

Extract of Beef
COOK BOOK—

NO. 3 N. CHARLES STREET,

BALTIMORE, MD.

telling how to prepare many delicate
and delicious dishes.

Address, Llebig Co., P. O. Box 2718, New York
, Atitt,
41
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M. FRANK ROWE.
-EMMIT HOUSE,

GEORGE M. RICER, PROPRIETOR

CAUCHY & CO.

SENT FREE

Suffer From Headache?

srrc.)c
Corrected by Patterson Brothers.
4
Steers, per lb
20 00335 00
Fresh Cows
2(3,3
Fat Cows and Bulls, per It
5 ei
Hogs, per lb
4 (02 44
Sheep, per lb
5 al 6
.....
Lambs, per B. .......
Calves, per lb
5 ® 534

..gen

.„«

Perhaps your eyes cause it.

40
6
ecas5a

S

Reduction on all winter Boots, Shoes and Rubyou will find at many
#\-7 bers. Felts cheaper than
places, from 10 to 25 per cent. off.
IN

7
50
7

A-13ii]
i
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The following market quotations, which are
corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.

1, L.,
7

and 27 Perches of land, more or less, improved 117 a Log Dwelling house Willi

4)

EMMITSBURG MARKETS,

Make comparisons with others after having seen these.

THE BEST THE WORLD
PRODUCES.

15 years experience in the business.
To the Honorable, the County Commis- Room 11, Rupp building, York, Pa.
sioners of Frederick County, Maryland Hours from 9 a m., 8 to v. in. m20 ly
We, the undersigned, citizens and taxpayers of Frederick county, State of Marylaud, hereby give notice that we intend to
Ore
petition your Honorable Board, the County Commissioners of Frederick county, Md.
after the expiration of thirty days from
this date, being the sixteenth day of April,
,TRADE MARK
1900, to open a. public road on or near the
a for the
bed of the old road, commencing
seine at the old Bull Frog road in the
Fifth Eiection District of Frederick county, where a private road now intersects
the said Bull Frog road, and running
thence along said private road, on the
ands of Samuel Ott on both the North
and South, and lands of Win. A. Snider,
George S. Valentine, Richard S. Hill and
Charles Eyler on the North side, and D.
Washington Shoemaker on both the North
and South sides ; Charles Eyler on the
North, Samuel Ott on the South, Charles
Eyler on the North and William Albert
Shoemaker on the North and South, and
A. II. Bowersox on the North, and D. W.
Shoemaker on the North and Smith, on
CAN YOU SEE ALL THE LINES MINN!
the same bed of the same private road to
Stonesifer's Mill, on the Monocacy Creek.
ta
Said -road not to be less than thirty feet
wide.
A. H. Bowbasox.
D. W. SHOEMAKER.
WM. A. SHOEMAKER.
CHARLES EYLER.
When you reach the age of 42 or thereabout. Even if
And otheas.
mar 0-Sts.
your eyes are all right in other respects, Nature demands
assistance in the form of glasses,

Corrected by E. R. Zimmerman & Son.
MRS. HARVEY DICKER04
SON, 14 Townly Ave., Wheat,(dry)
45
Rye
Cortland, N. Y.
30
Oats
42
Corn, shelled per bushel
Order Nisi on Audit.
000la 9 50
Hay
NO. 7048 EQUITY.

ln the Circuit Court for Frederick
County,sitting in Equity.
MARCH TERM, 1900.
In the matter of the Auditor's Report
filed the 5th day of March, 1900.
James M. Kerrigan vs. Jacob A. Lefevre and Catharine Lefevre his wife,
et. al.
ORDERED, that on the 24th day of
March, 1900, the Court will proceed
to act upon the Report of the Auditor,
tiled as aforesaid, in the above cause, to
finally ratify and confirm the same, unless cause to the contrary thereof be
shown before said day ; provided a copy
of this order be inserted in sonic newspaper published in Frederick County,for
two successive weeks prior to said day.
Dated this 5th day of March, 1900.
DOUGLASS H. HARGETT, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy--Test :
DOUGLASS H. HARGETT,
Clerk.
march 9-3t.

We advise
our readers
,o blly
Vick's Seeds

EWS.

SILK

The biggest money's worth you can buy.
Catalogue and suggestion booit sent free.
Other makes of Pianos at particularly low
CHARLES M. STIEFF,

rig

THE gold statue of the American

•

GETTYSB URG.

TIEF
piANos

Bull's Cough Syrup. This remarkable remedy breaks up a cold in one
night and is, without doubt, the very
best medicine for all affections of the
throat and lungs. It has cured thousands and will cure you. It never disappoints. Try it at once.

Antitrust law.
Admiral Dewey submitted the report of his aid on the trial of the
of the submarine boat Holland. lie
expressed satisfaction that the craft
was not in Manila harbor to oppose
him.
Gen. Joseph Wheeler arrived in
Washington. his resignation has
not yet been accepted. He says he
will claim his seat in Congress.

'G. W. Weaver & Son.

G. W. Weaver & Son.

That will give you a rich tone-quality, a clear
musical harmony, without increasing the cost,
are embodied In

Company called forth a resolution
by Representative Fitzgerald, of
Massachusetts, demanding that the Sore lungs, pain in the chest and painAttorney-General proceed against ful breathing are quickly relieved and
the corporation under the Sherman cured by the old reliable specific, Dr.

"III weeds grow apace." ImOFFICE OF COUNTY CO3.11DSSIONERS, ?
Frederick, Md., March 19, 1900.
purities in your blood will also
The following schedule has been adopted
0-row unless.you promptly expel
will govern the business proceedings
them by taking Hood's S irsapar- and
of the County Commissioners at their
ilia.
April Session, commencing April 2nd,

It Purifies
the Blood.

The Latest Improvements

EMMITSBURG, MD.
The leading hotel in the town. Traveling men's headquarters. Bar supplied
with choice liquors. A free buss from all
trains. I also have a first-class Livery in
nov. 26-1yr
connection with the hotel.

VINCENT SEBOLD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
EMMITSBITRG, MD.
Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, sod at Thurmont on Thurs-

days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
jan 29-If.
of real estate.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY

8 6.
EYST FR

ninutimig

•

AJL

+ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE
NOTIOH.-alt announcements of concerts,
estivals, plc-nies, ice cream and cake festivals
,n.nd similar enterprises, got up to make money,
whether for churches, associations, or Individ.
mals, must be paid fur at the rate of five cents
for each line.
aantere1 as Second-Class Matter at the Emmits
burg Postoffiee.

FRIDAY, MARCH 23, 1900.
SPRING began Tuesday.
VINCENT SEBOLD, Esq., has had his
•house repainted.
A MOVEMENT is on foot to erect an
.opera house at Williamsport.
LAST Sunday morning was one of the
'coldest mornings of this winter.
CARDINAL GIBBONS preached in St. Joseph's Catholic Church last Sunday
morning.
MR. JOSEPH E. HOKE has sold his
butchering business to Messrs. Seboure
& Jacks'on who will take charge of the
business April 2.
MR. Robert S. Crawford, of [lagers-town, has:organized a company to work
valuable coal and timber lands in Kentucky. .
ISAAC HIGHBERGER, a farmer living
Williamsport, Md., left his house
• several days ago to go to Hagerstown,
and he has not been seen since.
2near

Roe- NEWTON, aged 9 years, of Roa•ercike, Va., died of rabies at the City
Hospital, Baltimore, being the first patient of the Pasteur Department to die.
THE \Vest Virginia Pulp and Paper
Company has submitted a proposition
to the Cumberland City Council looking
to a settlement of the Potomac pollution
controversy.
•
MR. I. S. ANNAN has leased his creamery establishment in this place, to the
Hanover Produce Company. The coin.
pans will • take charge of the creamery
about the first of April.
SUBSCRIBERS to THE CHRONICLE who
intend changing their postoffice address
-this spring, will please notify this office
,of such chaug a which will insure the
:prompt delivery of THE CHRONICLE.
MR. J. M. KERRIGAN has converted
•the second story of his shop on East
Main street, into dwelling apartments.
He also intends building an addition to
Ole eastern part of the etidge
_
JOHN A. BARRicK, of \l'oodslioro, who
was adjedged of unsound mile' by a
Jury, was committed to Springfield asylum at Sy k ee,v ilI e, by the Court, and was
-taken to that institution by Sheriff
"Ti oxen on Tuesday.
JAMES El AttvEY died in Frostburg.,
:seed 52 years. Ile was a pioneer in developing the Frostburg mining region,
•and was one of the original members of
!St. Michael's Catholic Church, Fr3stbnirg.
_
Mn. Hampton Boone, a preminent
resident dif Anne Arundel comity, coin :mitten feticide by hangieg at his home
-on
Creek, in the Third dist rict.
The Ileceased had becn despondent, but
Ti, motive can be assigned for the deed.
PosTnAsTee William Kolb, Creagers•
toe-ti, was prostrated! and made speechless one dey last week while handling
•wail matter in his office by a stoke of
paralysis, which affected the entire
right side of the body.
THE death of Mr. Thomas Anderson,
for many years president of the Mont-gourery County Bar Association, was
:announced at the opening of the Circuit
'Court at Rockville, and Chief Judge
MeSherry delivered an eulogistic address.
---"laNDER the Laurels," a drama in five
_acts will be rendered by a company of
home talent at Spangler's Opera House,
on Easter Monday night, April 16. Adrnission, 15, 20 and 25 cents. Remember the date anti don't fail to attend
-this play.
tf.
MR. J. M. DULANEY, of Baltimore,
had an artery severed near the wrist
Wednesday morning in the State LibraTy at Annapolis while removing a file
from a shelf. Dr. F. H. Thompson, of
Annapolis, and Dr. F. H. Mackie, a
Delegate from Cecil county, rendered
medical attendance.
A NEW pipe organ at Emmanuel Protestant Episcopal Church, Cumberland,
-costing $4,000, was dedicated Sunday
'evening. The music rendered was of a
high order. The organist is Mr. Geo.
B. Rodgers, and the choir numbered 30
-voices. The church has a new sanctuary floor with marble altar steps.
A. H. HARRINGToN, census supervisor
cif the Sixth district of Maryland, has
received over 200 applications from persons in Garrett, Allegany, Washington,
Montgomery and Frederick counties to
become census enumerators. A bout.500
application blanks have been asked for.
The supervisor will have about 140 enumerators to appoint, and will soon announce their names.
-STILL etolip COUNTER FE1TI NG.
The Secret Service has unearthed another band of counterfeiters and secured
a large quantity of bogus bills, which
are so cleverly executed that the average person would never suspect them of
being spurious. Things of great value
.are always selected by counterfeiters for
imitation, notably the celebrated llostetter's Stomach Bitters, which has
many imitators but no equals for indigestion, dyspepsia, constipation, nervousness and general debility. The Bitters set things right in the stomach,
and when the stomach is in good order
it makes good blood and plenty of it.
this manner the Bitters get at the
seat of strength and vitality, and restore
vigor to the weak and debilitated. Beyearn of covoterfeit§ whets buying,

G3ACE GUMM, aged 25 years, residing
at Sinclairsville, W. Va.,just across the
Putout-leo river from Cumberland, took
carbolic acid while in a depressed state
of mind, resulting, it is said. from a
lovers' quarrel. She was for a time in
a critical state, but was better at latest
ad vices.

A JUNK-SHOP STOMACH.
Prof. William S. Halsted,of the Johns
Hopkins University and Hospital, Baltimore, last Friday performed one of
the strangest operations on record. He
cut into the abdomen of a man, opened
his stomach and removed some-of the
most remarkable objects ever taken
from a man's stomach. These included knives, fork's, nails, tacks, watch
chains, dog chains, glasses, knife handles and similar things.
Arthur Shutt, who said he was by
"profession" a "human ostrich" and
"man with a cast-iron stomach," was
the subject of the operation. He was
admitted to the hospital on Tuesday.
He complained of a griping pain in his
stomach and abdomen and said he had
been vomitinga dark-colored liquid. He
told the physician who examined him
that he never had any severe disease,
but had when a child suffered from the
commona ailments of children, measles,
whooping cough and malaria. Last
year he had a two-months' attack of
rheumatism in his knees and hips which
kept him in bed. His appetite had not
been as good as it should be of late. He
said he was a fairly regular drinker of
whisky, but not to excess, and smoked
some.
When questioned further by the physician he confessed that he hail been in
the habit of chewing such heavy articles as tacks, nails, glass and similar
odds and ends, but professed never to
have swallowed Ahern before Hist Saturday.
Saturday, the 10th, he met a number
of students, so he said, and boasted to
them of his ability to chew and swallow glass and ten-penny nails. He was
with them from 7 o'clock in the evening until 2 o'clock in the morning of
Sunday. He swallowed the entire
broken pieces of a beer glass and a
quarter of a pound of ten-penny nails
and a box of No. 14 tacks before his interested spectators. He said he did
not intend to swallow them, but merely chew them. His audience, however,
jeered him so that Ise swallowed all of
them.
Shortly before Shutt was put under
the anwstbetic he complained of a severe pain, wnich he described as "something like a saw working its way down
my digestive tract." He was then given ether by two of the hospital physicians and then placed carefully upon
the operating table. Dr. Halsted made
a quick incision with his operating
knit() into the skin and muscles.
Several assistants, dressed in aseptic
clothing, with white caps and white
slippers and rubber gloves, all of which
had been sterilized in boiling water,
handed Professor Halsted the sterilized
iiietruments. He was likewise dressed
in a pure white duck suit and cap and
wore rubber gloves.
After the skin and muscles were laid
hack, Dr. Halsted cut into the stomaeh
and exposed its contents. The first
thing taken Out was a dog chain nearly
five yards long, then several knife
blades, a pearl knife handle, a common
watch chain, screws, tacks, naila of all
sizes, spoons, pieces of glass, buttonhooks, wire, needles and objects that
would make a goat turn green with envy.
The stomach was then cleansed out
with a warm sterilized solution. The
two flaps of the stomach were tenderly
brought together and sewed with catgut
strings. In like manner the muscles
anti skin were sewed together.—San.
The patient is improving and the physicians believe he will recover.

THE COMMITTEE'S REPORT.
At Tuesday evening's session of the
House of Delegates the committee made
the following report:
"The committee appointed to investigate the charges of bribery made against
the present Legislature has completed
its investigation into the charges made
by Mayor Hays, of Baltimore city, and
find from the evidence the following:
"First—That Mayor Hays' statements
in the -public press charging that the
members of the House were being corruptly influenced to vote against a bill
known as the Telephone bill were
based on (a) the statement of Mr. John
Real, a member of the Baltimore city
delegation, and (b) the statements by
telegram from a certain Jacob Schonfarber and a certain William Russell,
whom he had instructed to remain in
Annapolis to watch the pr-ogress of the
Telephone bill.
"Second—We, finding that the statement of John Real is such that it would
be absolutely impossible to base a
charge such as was made by Mayor
Hays upon, for the reason that the person who attempted to bribe Mr. Real
was unknown to him anti is still unknown to him and had no connection
with the telephone company that we
can ascertain.
"Third—We find that the statements
made by Messrs. Russell and Schonfar.
ber were mere expressions of their in•
dividual opinion, unsupported by any
definite fact whatever.
"Fourth—We find that Mayor Hays
made his charges before he knew of the
existence of the Hoffacker letter given
in evidence, anti that there is nothing
in said letter criminal or of which this
House can take cognizance.
"Your committee begs leave to further report that it has gone into the
matter thoroughly and has examined
every witness who knows or was supposed to know any fact upon which said
charges were based ; and further, that
the said charges made by Mayor Hays
were recklessly and wantonly made,
without any sufficient or warrantable
reason.
"We submit herewith all the evidence
taken before the committee upon which
we have based our findings. This, being a -barge made by a municipal official in this State, has been investigated
first, and we suggest that any further
investigation begun by the committee
of its own motion without any definite
charges before it would entail useless
labor in investigating, with no appreciable results. The committe, therefore,
submits to the House this report and
leaves the matter of its continuance or
dissolution in the hands of this honorable body.
"Respectfully submitted,
"J. H. WALLER, Chairman.
"C. C. NI' ATERS, Secretary."
Time report was adopted and the committe discharged.

GOLDEN JUBILEE.
Celebration At St. Joseph's Academy In
Honor of The Community Founded
By Mother Seton.
For The Chronicle.

Etrinne was the finel realieatiun of the
institutions and well-knowu desires of
the venerated Found ress, Mother Scton.
All listened with intense interest as the
learned orator traced back to the earliest
existence of the community, the evident anticipation of and preparation
for that union, one of the most notable
advantages resulting from which was to
secure permanency to the Institute
amid the vicissitudes of time which
every good work must encounter. Father
McHale dwelt especially upon the admirable economy of Divine Providence
evinced in the fact that the Spirit of
St. Vincent de Paul possesses the distinctive characteristic of the Church of
Christ, its unity in variety, and variety
in unity and which by its expansiveness and universality is adopted to
every nationality.
In the forenoon of Monday, a cablegram was received from Rome, cooferring the Papal benediction for the occasion of this Golden Jubilee. This exceptional favor had been solicited by Most
Honored Mother Kieffer, Supetioress
of the Community at Paris. In a touching letter addressed to Mother Mariana,
Visitatrix of the Province, Mother
Kieffer had already presented her
congratulations The Very Rev. A.
Fiat, Superior General had also in a
circular letter offered his felicitations
to the American Community.
The solemn evening service filled up
the measure of thankfulness for the
beautiful heaven-sent festivities of
March 19, 1900.
Pontifical Vespers.
Magnificat, Giorza; OSalutaris, Baumbach; Ite Ail Joseph, Dressier; Tanturn
Ergo, Choulet; Laudate Dominum ;
Closing Hymn—Jerusalem.

DEATH FROM EXPOSURE.
Elijah Hackett, a young colored ma o,
aged about twenty one years, wee
frozen to death about half a mile lu ,,it,
Norwood Postollice, Montgomery con
ty, Saturday afternoon about 4 o'eleck
by Ernest Gregg, farm tenant of Tiat:11:as Waters of S. Hackett was seen its
Norwood about 7 o'clock in a very intoxicated condition. He started for the
farm of J. Janey Shoemaker, by wham
he was employed as a farm laborer. Ile
was found on the side of the road, iyimtE
on his face, where Ise had evidently
laid down in the snow and gone to
sleep. The snow, which fell rapidly
Thursday night, had almost completely
covered the body. Acting Coroner A,
F. Fairall, of Sandy Spring, was notified
and summoned a jury, which renderel
a verdict of death from exposure.

For the past few days, there has been
an unusual stir in the quiet atmosphere
of Emmitsburg, St. Joseph's Academy,
the central figure standing out in strong
ON Thursday of last week Senator
amid the wintry surroundings.
relief
Rohneack introduced a bill in the
The snow deposited by the recent heavy
Senate to provide for the repair of the
storm upon the Blue Ridge, drifting
roads in Eihmitsburg District. The
from the Mountain had decked the
bill provides for the election of road
Valley below as a bride for her Golden
commissioners, whose duty it shall be
Jubilee.
to superintend the repairing of the
The occasion was one of solemnity
roads in this District. Should this bill
and joy, for the celebration was intendbecome a law it will be a great benefit
ed to honor and perpetuate the rememto the people of our district.
brance of the affiliation of the cornmunity founded by Mother Seton in
PERSONALS.
the United States, with that of St.
Mrs. R. L. Annan is yisiting friends
Vincent de Paul in France, which afIT is very hard to stand idly by anti
in Taneytown.
filiation was consummated in the spring
see our dear ones suffer while awaiting
Miss Kate Ilartley has gone to Baltiof 1850. Three sisters, originally from
the arrival of the doctor. An Albany
more.
the
United States, but for the past
(N. Y.) dairyman called at a drug store
Miss Lena Ott has returned to Baltithirty years and more resident memthere for a doctor to come and see his
more.
befs of the religious family at Paris,
child, then very sick with the crotip.
Mr. Daniel Adelsberger, of Baltimore,
had been deputed to take part in the
Not finding the doctor in, he left NVOI'd
visited his sister, Miss Lizzie Adelsbercelebration; they arrived at Emmitsfor him to come at once on his refiln n.
ger.
burg a few days previously. These
He also bought a bottle of Cheinhe rthree Sisters are originally from the
THE work of remodelling the house
lain's Cough Remedy, which he lingeg
South, two of them being tIse daughrecently purchased by Mr. P. G. King
would give some relief until the doctidr
ters of the late Governor Roman, of
is nearing completion. The front room
should arrive. In a few hours he reLouisiana.
has been enlarged and fitted up fora
turned, saying the doctor nrcil net
store room, into which Mr. King will
On Saturday evening, 17th instant,
come, as the child was much better.
move his store next week. The wood
a chartered car fromm Baltimore, brought
The druggist, Mr. Otto Scholz, says the
work in the building is being repainted
His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons and
family has since recommended Chamand the hall repapered, an awning has
his suite : Very Rev. A. L. Magnien,
berlain's Cough Remedy to their neighbeen erected in front of the huilding,and
Very Rev. P. McHale, C. M., Very
bors and friends until he has a constant
email building has been erected on the
Rev. J. J. Sullivan, C. M., and Rev. J.
demand for it (rota that part of the
west side of the house, which will be
W. Moore, C. M.; the last named repcountry. For" sale by T. E. Zimmerused for storing feed, etc. A number
resenting the Very Rev. James McGill,
man & Co., Druggists.
of other improvements are also being
who resides at Germantown and is
TnE will of the late George Markell
made.
Visitor of the Congregation of the Miswas filed for probate in the Orphan's
sion.
HARNEY ITEMS.
Court at Frederick, on Tuesday. Ilie
TRACK SPREAD.
At 7 A. M., on Sunday the Cardinal
HARNEY, March 21.—Corninu n ion ser- estate is left to his wife during her lifeOn Tuesday just as the trainmen on
said Mass at St. Joseph's, Miss Alice vices were held in St. Paul's Luthera,n
time, and at her death is to be divided
the Emmitsburg Railroad were going to
Galvin, daughter of Mr. Thomas F. Church, in this place on Sunday.
among his cliiidlten. No inventory leas
run a car load of coal on the College
Galvin, of Boston, receiving her first
Rev_ J. O. Clippinger has returned been made of the estate, but it•isestiswitch, the rails spread, letting the car
communion from the great prelate. from the Pennsylvania U. B. Confertnated to be worth about $150,000. .It
fall to the ground. The wheels sunk
At the vesper service in the afternoon, ence, which convened at Shirmanstovvn.
consists principally of three .fine farms
into the soft ground to a considerable
attended by Very Rev. R. A. Lennon, He has again been appointed pastor of
in this county, real estate in Frederick
depth, delaying traffic for several hours.
C. M., Director and Superior of the this circuit. This is Rev. Clippinger's and Washington, ground rents in BaltiThe car was unloaded and pulled on
Sisters of Charity in the United States, fourth year here which is proof that he more and ‘Vashington, bank
stock,etc
the track, with little difficulty. No
and Very Rev, P, McHale, C. M., of is well liked and performs his duties, Mr. James E. Walker, son-in-law of Me.
particular damage was done to car or
Niagara University, His Eminence ad- spiritual and financial, well.
Markel), and Mr. W. Irving Parsons,
track.
ministered the sacrament of confirmaMr. Josiah Hann has accepted the are named as executors. During his
tion to Misses H. and A. Galvin, M. sextonship at the U. B. Church, the for- lifetime Mr. Markel' gave a fine [mouse
NOT DIVORCED FROM THE PEOPLE.
Floyd, E. Goldsmiths, I. Burkhart, K. mer having been vacated by Ifr. A. B.
to each of his married daughters.
PITTslitiliG, PA., Mardi 18, 1900,
Evans, A. Moore, E. McAuley, and A. Herr.
aa
Emron CHRoNICLE
Was much
Madero. His Eminence in a few words
Mas. Harriet Evans, Hinsdale, Ill.,
Miss
Mabel
Lampert,
a
graduate
of
pleased with the article in last week's
full of unction impressed his youthful Milton Academy, Taneytown, is taking writes, "I never fail to relieve my
issue of your paper, entitled "Recollechearers with the necessity and efficacy of Mr. J. A. Angel's place RS teacher of children of croup at once by using One
tions of By Gone Days," excepting the
prayer as the most powerful weapon to the public school at Piney Creek.
Minute cough Cure. I would not feel
"divorce" reference,
hich, I must
shield and protect them in the spiritual
safe without it." Quicklyeurescougha,
The
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
confess, was to me very distasteful. I,
warfare in which every Christian must Hawk is saddened by the death of their colda, grippe and all thereat and lung
for one, do not propose to be included
engage. He exhorted them to offer to only son, Master Roy, who was about 12 diseases. T. E. Zimmerman & CO.
in any such ex parte divorce proceed_
-God the only untnortgaged property years old. Interment on Monday in
"Opportunity is the Cream of Time."
ings, and before I will permit a decree
HELP W.kN'TED.-15 girls to sew on
left entirely to the disposal of the Lutheran cemetery at Taneytown.
of that nature to be entered I wish to
NOW is your opportunity. There is no
machines at factory. Also 50 women
creature by the Creator—the gift of free
One of the best Ghost Comedies took
be heard. By way of comment,I desire
time when the system is so much in
Apply at Ladies'
will. The most perfect act of religion place among some of our Milton Acade- to do sewing at home.
merely to observe that the statement is
need of a good medicine, like Hood's
Factory, Erne
Wrapper
Waist
and
Shirt
being the entire submission of our my boys who board in Taneytown and
misleading. "What G.)•I has joined
Sarsaparilla, and no time when it is so
tnitsburg, Md.
human will to the Divine will.
we believe this little incident, which
together, let no man put asu oiler,'
snaceptible to the benefits to be d erived
ROADS AND BRIDGES.
At 7 P. M., the following program was so well performed, ought to be sufSBATE Comptroller Herring last •week
The College is not "divorced from the
from suc
such a medicine. By purifying,
At Monday afternoon' session of the
was
faultlessly
young
rendered
by
the
ficient
proof
for
the quarterly distribution of the
the
made
superstitious,
that
people arotlrul ab tut it," and, I am
enriching and vitalizing the blood and
confident, from my long and intimate Board of County Coteruiseioners a num- toning up the system Hood's Sarsapar- ladies of the Academy, in their grand there is no such thing as ghosts, and public school tax to the several conntietr
knowledge of and association with ber of delegations were before the board illa starts you right for a hole year of Commencement Hall, decorated with that no matter how real such things to of the State and Baltimore city, the
gold and white, the Jubilee colors, and souse appear, if it were properly search- amounts being payable on or after the
them that the people of the Mountain with petitions for the opening of new health.
ed into and kriown there is always some
gets $3,146.71
roads
and
the
but
of
new bridgd s
a tinge of red to honor the presence of cause aside from spiritual for which 25th inst. Carroll countycolored sd hoots
to-day are just as tenderly devoted to
for white and $394.72 for
in viii ious pails of the county.
A
petithe
representative
of
Bishop
Carroll,
some
people
call
ghosts.
The
boys,
Mount Saint Mary's College and her
and ,Frederick county gets $4,313.38 for
Constipation is cured by Hord's Pills.
Cardinal Gibbons, now Pi hnate of the with the exception of the one they white and $1,142.ta4 for colored schoole.
magnificent traditions ns in the good tion far the opening of a new road in
-wished
to
scare,
went
to
the
room,
fasTERRIBLY BURNED.
United States:
old days of my youth, w hen tHe Church Enunitsuurg district, near Mt. St. Mary's
tened a white string to the chairsaind
Mrs. Breckenridge Shaw, of Freder- Ent,rtainment by The Vonng• Ladies of placed these strings under the door to
on the Hill and her galaxy of brilliant College, was Edretented aud a committt•e
The Academy.
an operator on the other side ; then one
pastors were the pride awl glory of the conaieting of Messrs. G. A. Dean, Sin ick, now lies in a critical condition as
Grand Triumphal March, Gaunod ; of the boys dressed in white, got under
community. There can be no question gleton Rtuneburg and James 0. Herne ,the result of burns sustained in her efthe bed. He hail a comb and' piece of
For Infants and Children.
of divorce where affection is mutual and was apPoieted to visit the locality, and forts to extinguieh the fire caused by an Poem—original, Tribute to Mother tissue paper which served as the I pints
Arun
20
was
eettled
upon
as
the
day
on
Vocal
Solo,
Seton
;
Land
of Yesterday ; musical instrument. After all the boys
overturned coal oil stove on Friday afinterests are identical. With hest it ish•
which to make the trip.
ternoon last. Mrs. Shaw was sitting in Poem—original, Tribute to Very Rev. were its bed they gut up the ghost talk,
es I remain,
Yours sincerely
Dears the
Another petition, to open a new road the room where her children were play• Louis R. Deluol ; Physical Culture Exer- and in a short time all the intended
A. V. D. WATTERSON.
from Licksville to Tuscarora station, in ing when her seven-year•old boy ran cises; Jubilee Ode—original, Chorus; spirits began to move, chairs danced
Signature of
— across the room, a noise was heard, the
Buekeystown district, was presented, against the stave and overturned it. Essay—illustrated, Past, Present and ghost appeared, gave the bed
AFTER MANY YEARS.
several
and the entire board, as a committee, Oil was thrown about the room and the Future ; Jerusalem, Written by Mother gent fe upheavcis, also stared the inmate
An ex Confederate soldier from South
DIED,
in the face. The poor fellow was so
will go over the line of the proposed carpet took fire. In her efforts to put Seton.
Carolina has sent to Poetmaster James
scared
that
badly
he
could
scarcely
road on April 30.
His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons, the
out the fire her clothing ignited, Lot
El IsER.—On March 17, 1900. at his
Moore, of Fairfield, a hamlet about
speak and was unable to tee. Ile tells
A number of texpayers of Jefferson she had the presence of mind to pick Reverend Clergy, and others associated
It as a reality, and such is the case with home in Eyler's Valley, Mr. John
eight miles from Gettysburg, $15 which
anti Burkittsville districts were before up the blazing stdAe and throw it into with the AcaderriS, were present. The all who think they see or hear ghosts.
Frederick Eyler, aged 86 years, 1 month
he asked the postmaster to give to certhe board asking that a bridge be built the yard. Two men were attracted to distinguished faculty of Mt. St. Mary's,
Mr. Nervin Eyler while sleighing to and 1 day.
tain parties from whom the Confederacross Catoctin creek at Buyer's ford.
the scene by the outcries, but before no doubt, appreciated the graceful and Taneytown the other clay met a ii ii a
ate had taken some dry goods during
serious upset and runaway. Mervin
396e393333a:?a3in--)sa33a.
A committee from Mt. Pleasant disd. they could render assistance, Mrs.
--,
4
Shaw delicate compliment implied in a refer- was scared, however, worse than injerthe retreat of Lee's army aiter the battle
gi
trict petitioned for a bridge across Cab- was burned from head to foot, and she ence to that Institution in the closing ed.
9
of Gettysburg.
bage run.
A
gentleman
last
week
while
coming
y
if)
stanza
of
is
The
Tribute
now
in
a
to
Mother
Seton:
critical condition. Her chief
The soldier had written to Postmaster
to
toward Harney met with a serious break
An estimate of the cost of a new Fe- anxiety, when she regained conscious- "Traditions old,-heart memories declare.
Qi
Moore some time ago and had asked
male High School building was received ness was for her infant child who was Saint Mary's Mount should in ourgreeting share; up. The horse upset the sleigh and
*
him if he could find the parties from
broke it all to pieces. You can ace the
For Mount o'er Vale bath blessings shed
from a local contractor, which the board in the room at the time of the accident. Time-hoored
n
Nursery of Bishops, thanks!
4
1
rensains Iving all along the road.
whom the goods were taken. The
Pectoral Cross still grace your crowded
Qi
would not make public, but stated that It was, however, unharmed,she herself Mayranks,
Mr. 'I' J. Hess spent a few days last
Confederate thought the goods had been
week across.the mountain.
And Seton's spirit o'er the world be spread."
it was their opinion that the estimate sustaining all the injuries.
taken illegally and said that it hadl been
$
_
was too high. Other estimates will be
The essay was illustrated by stereopti- D.Miss Serena Degroft, of Washington,
worrying him for some time. Post.
C., is visiting her parents.
WE have saved many doctor bills con slides, placing before the audience
furnished the board.
Mr John I. Older, of Johnsville, is g
("master Moore made inquiries and found
since we began using Chamberlain's most vividly the history of the COW - visiting hie parents in Harney.
the place from which the goods had
g
t
A LARGE gang of tramps have located Cough Remedy in our home. We keep munity fromm
its foundation to the pres(6
taken and wrote the Confederate with along the
Baltimore and
eo
‘e)
Ohio a bottle open all the time and whenever ent date. Among the views presented
GRE- EN MOUNT ITEMS.
to
the above result He sent the money Railroad near Evitts Creek, about three
any of risy family or myself begin to were the portraits of Elizabeth Ann
eo
Mr. John Eiker intends to move into ,i
Thin, pale, anamic girls "!
feeling that he satisfies the demands of miles east of Cumberland, and it is
catch cold we begin to use the Coughs Bailey, afterwards Mother Seton, his new house next Tuesday.
his conscience as to his duty to his God thought that the petty thieving which
* need a fatty food to enrich i
Remedy, anti as a result we never have Messrs. Antonio Filiechi, Samuel CoopMr. H P. Bighain is able to be about
and the one to whom he is indebtSd has been going on in South Cumberland
their blood, give color to w
to send away for a doctor and incur a er, the earliest benefactors of the re- again.
The confederate made the request of and the hold up and beating of an old
large doctor bill, for Chamberlain's markable women, so closely identified
The
Preel:s
were
very
high
w
M. nday
their cheeks and restore their 4/
the Postmaster that the names of all the man named Davidson last week, were
ell
Coughs Remedy never fails to cure. It with the Catholic History of Maryland ; owing to the melting snow.
parties concerned in the affair be kept the work of this gang. Monday night
:
health and strength. It is$
is certainly a medicine of great merit also those members of the clergy mainly
Our new miller at Hoffman's Mill
secret, as he had no desire to gain noto- two colored men reported that they had
and wortla—D. S. MEARELE, General instrumental in carrying out the de- moved on Monday last.
:
safe to say that they nearly
However, Mr.
riety from what he considered a much been held up by four of their own race,
who pointed revolvers at them and then Merchant and Farmer, Mettle, Bedford signs of Providence, regarding the Corn- D. P. Sontz will be retained as miller fi all reject fat with their food. 9
delayed act of duty.—Herald.
1;)
4
relieved them of their money, taking county, Pa. For sale by T, E. Zimmer- munity of Sisters of Charity in the for sometime.
— ii
$10 from one man anti $15 from the °al"' man & Co., Druggists.
United States of America, Fathers Du
Sir. Emory Weaver who severely cut
HANGED HIMSELF TO A LOCUST TREE er.
Bourg, Du Bois, Brute and Deltic)]. A his foot several (lays ago is getting along
Do
you
want
to
make money. If so
Mr. Hampton Boone, a prominent
To secure the original witch hazel go to the Shirt Waist and Wrapper very pleasing feature of the entertain- very well and is now able to walk.
resident of the Third district of Anne
ment was the presenting at the close,
Arundel county, committed suicide by salve, ask for DeWitt's Witch Hazel Factory. We guarantee you
Sales its this neighborhood are about
steady
hanging himself to a tree, in front of Salve, well known as a certain cure for
the
portrait of His Eminence, which over for this spring. Stock sold well.
his home, near Lake Shore, on Monday piles and skin diseases. Beware of work and good pay. Apply at Ladies' elicited an outburst of
delightful surMrs. Joseph Felix, of Fairplay, is visCOD LIVER OIL
afternoon. The scene of the tragedy worthless counterfeits. They are dan- Shirt Waist and Wrapper Factory, EmW/71> NYPOPNOSPLUTES ofLIMEdtc SODA
mitsburg, Md.
prise and applause.
iting at Waynesboro.
is not more than a mile and an eighth gerous. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.
from the point on the Magothy river
While Mr. J. T. Weikert was in H. eo
Pontifical Mass.
LEWIS ACKERMAN, Goshen, Ind., says,
where the body of the unknown yoeng
FRESH Beef, Pork, Veal, Lamb, Chip
P. Bigharn's store last week his horse
Celebrant
of
the
Mass,
His
Eminence
is exactly what they require; t
woman was found floating last week. Beef, Bologna, Sausage and Pudding, "DeWitt's Little Early Risers always
attached to a spring wagon started to
The two affairs had not the slightest
bring relief, cure my headache and James Cardinal Gibbons: Assistant
•
it not only gives them the i m- 4;
always
on hand, and prices right. Give
run, and nsaking too short a turn in
connection, however, although the
never gripe." They gently cleanse and Priest, Very Rev. A. L. Magnien, S. S.,
nie a call.
Jenua P. BOLLINGER,
motive of the suicide is a mystery.
front
of
the
store,
caught
the
hitching
portant element (cod-liver oil)
invigorate the bowels and liver. T. E. I D. D., Rector of St. Mary's Seminary,
Mr. Boone was thirty seven years of mar 9-3ts.
East Main Street.
Baltimore, Md.; Deacons of Honor to. post, breaking the shafts and otherwise
Zimmerman & Co.
age, unmarried, anti wasa truck farmer.
•in a palatable and easily di4
I
Hie Eminence, Very Rev. W.L. O'Hara, damaging the wagon. The horse was
Many School Children are Sickly.
He had been low spirited and despongested form,but also the hypo-I
SUPT. George E. Noland picked up a President of Mt. St. Mary's College, caught in front of Riley &Rider's store,
dent for some time, but nothing was
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children,
thought of it, and his act was a great used by Mother Gray, a nurse in Children's perfectly preserved deer skin with head Very Rev. J. J. Sullivan, C. M., Presi- about two hundred y_ards distant. Mr.
phosphites which are so valuahome,
New
York,
Break up Colds in 24 hours,
surprise. A large locust tree stands in cure Feverishness,Headache,
Stomach Troubles, anti feet still on on the bay shore at dent of St. John's Seminary, Brooklyn, W. had not tied the horse.
front of his house, and it was to this Teething Disorders, and Destroy
4
1
‘
1
ble
in nervous disorders that
Worms. At all
that he walked, about two o'clock on druggists, 25c. Sample mailed FREE. Address, Tolchester. The skin came down with N. Y.; Deacon of the Mass, Rev. J. J.
.
Allen
S.
Olmstead,
LeRoy,
N.
Y.
rn
MRS. JARBCE'S ESTATE.
ice and debris from the Susquehanna.
Tierney, D. D.; Sub-Deacon of the Mass,
Monday afternoon to accomplish his
usually accompany anazmia.
_
.
Rev. D. J. Flynn ; Preacher, Very Rev.
purpose. He carried a plow line with
The will of ADP. Margaret Jarboe, of
M. B. SMITH, Butternut, Mich., says,
Edocate Tone Rowels With Cascarets.
SCOTT'S EMULSION is a
him, and fastened one end of this about
P.
McHale, C. N., President of Niagara Lime Kiln, Frederick counts', who died
Candy
Cathartic,
cure
constipation
forever.
a limb of the tree, and the other about "DeWitt's Little Early Risers are the 10c,25c. It C. C.C.fail, druggists refund money.
fatty food that is more easily
University, N. Y.; Masters of Cere- on the 10th inst., was filed for probate
his neck. He climbed the tree and very best pills I ever used for costivemonies, Rev. P. J. Besson, Rev. P. J. in the °Indian's Coot t Saturday. She 6) digested than any other form
then dropped off,' death coming from ness, liver and bowel troubles." T. E.
Durcan ; Processional Hymn, Dielnzan; leaves all her personal property, valued
strangulation.
SALE REGISTER.
Zimmerman & Co.
Members of the family discovered
Mass, Dielman; Offertory—Regna at from $15,000 to $18,000, to her grand- * of fat. A certain amount of
March 21, at 9 a. m., M. Fisher, Agent, will
the dangling body shortly after the
THE Frostburg Gas and Electric Light
Terrae, Carlo; Recessional—Te Num, children. Her husband, Thomas R teg flesh is necessary for health.
sell
at
Motter's
Md.,
horses,
cattle,
wagons,
commission of the deed, and quickly
buggies, plows, repairs for machinery, etc.
Lambilotte,
Jarboe, died a few years ago intestate,
cut it down. His feet were hanging Company has filed a petition asking
You can get it in this way.
21, at 2 p. m.,at Hotel Spangler,Vincent
the court to authorize its dissolution, March
close to the ground when found.
Besides those who participated in the when a two-thirds interest in his three $
Sebold, Mortgagee, will sell real estate, the
m
The dead man was about five feet ten the company having disposed its plant
property of Maria M. and John C. noriey.
ceremonies, the Very Rev. Director and large farms passed to their orly child, eh
We have known per
inches in heighth, and weighed 165 ' by unanimous vote to another corpora- Mareh 31, at 10 a. m.,at .1•Ir. Geo. P. Beam's Fathers Moore
and Judge occupied Mrs. Charles Rolaback. Now that the $ sons to gain a pound a:
pounds.
stable, in this place, Jilin Groff, Agent, will
sell 15 horses, a lot of euggies,surreys, wagons, seats in the Sanctuary. The sermon d mother is deal Mts. Rohrback falls " day while
Coroner Dunlap, who had given the tion.
fli,
taking it,
etc.
was a masterful effort of Sacred elo- heir to the mother's one-third interest
deceased his early schooling, in
now Are Your Kidneys
all
50c.
ar.d
$1.00,
druggists.
April
7,at 11 a. T11.* Vincent Seboid, mortgagee. quence, provieg that the
the affair, and decided that an
union effected in the farms. Mrs. Itohrbaek is trained
Dr. Hobbs;Sparagus Pills cure all kidney ills. Sam.
wilt sett at mottoes station, a lot of
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New Yorir. it!'
personal
inquest was not necessary.
pie free. Add. Sterling Remedy Co.,Chicago or N.Y
property,
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A new activity for the American
Working woman has been developed.
This time It Is the "handy woman."

RnADING tOURSES.
Education

for Farmers.
Anotner factor has entered our agriThe
ennui at edneatianal system.
farmers' itenling course has taken its
place along with the farmers' institute, the asericultural college and ti e
experiment station as an important
agent hi the diffusion of knowledge
and the development of enthusiasm
among farmers. It is being incorporated in the university extension work
at a number of institutions in the
Eastern States and as far west as
South Falsothe The value of the work
and the saccess it has attained have
marked that a brief outbecome
line of it:; more salient features has

to

On

There is no limit to the things she
tan do, from decorating a dinner table to mending clothes and darning
atockings. Whatever needs to be done
the eon do, and she is always ready
for work.
Women send to her at the eleventh
hour, and it is rarely indeed that she
fails them. On one occasion she was
wh•ed for at noon to find a poor little
woman almost in tears intending to
give a dinner party that evening and

.ESTABLISI-1 tqlD 187.9,
DIRECTORY
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

TOO LITERAL

SPOONER'S MISTAKE.

All Occasions.

DAY, MARCH 23, 1900.

IntOnne of the New

THE HANOI' WOMAN.
--flow She Makes Herself Useful

How to

Made Her Sc Perfcet That She Was
Out of !leach.

Wanted a

"Do you really mean it, Mr. Sp soner,
when you say I am the best girl in the
world?" asked MIS3 Flypp, after tne
young man had sug.e; en that sue
should become Mrs. Spooner.
"Indeed, I do. Miss Fl pp.' aaserverated the young mart. "I say it a eta
-you are the best girl in the world.
yau
"And the lovelieat, I think

"It's terrible," said Senator Sorghum, as he looked at the paper, "to
see how some of us public men suffer
at the hands of these interviewers.'
"Are you the victim of another base

said?"
"The lovelies:, without demist'
"I think you said semething about
my accomplishments. too"
"I did. I said they excelled those 0°
any other girl."
"I believe you called me sweet?"
drew
ne er
woman
sweeter
"A
breath, quote I the asdent 1 v r.
finding, five or six of her most neces"You used the word 'perfect' toe,
sary china and g ass table decorations did you not?"
"I did. I elect promo-mord yee the
broken.
propriety and modThere was no good china shop with- pink of perfection
esty, the empres, in my
in reach, and the unfortunate hostess
beautaeus
peerless one among the
was contemplating the dismal failure
creatures of your sex a meld .tu ador
woman
handy
of her festivity. But the
able, enchanting ard woi thy cf th
had her wits about her. Searching the hand of the best m n in e irth. say
foun:1 the word that will make me tie hapshe
closet
china
depleted
enough to make an artistic arrange- piest man on earth, my own Do:a"
"Before I give you an answer, Mr.
ment.
like to aek you one
In the mhldle of the table was placed Spooner I should
question."
an oblong piece of brocade of a soft
"A dozen if you like."
grayish green tint edged with a fluffy
he eon !z.h. Don't von
"One will
frill of chiffon to match, and on this think you have a great deal cf assu
was a Wedgwood bowl in that soft ance to expect a woman nith all those
uhatle of powdery blue for which this excellent qualities to marry such an
ordinary man as you are?''
ware is famous.
table
Then Mr. Spooner went home.-CipOn the four corners of the
match. cinnati Enquirer.
were four small bowls to

ilea rt

Lie

Mn

Who

Knew

Garble.

fabrication?"
"I dunno's it was a fabrication."
"But the report was somewhat garbled?"
"No, it wasn't garbled-not a bit."
"Do you-do you regret having Exto
pressed the opinions att.:hilted
you?"
"No; they're all right"
'Well, if you admit having given the
wasan't garInterview, and that it
bled"
point. I don't
"There's just the
know when I've been more disappointed than I was when I took up the paper. There it was, just rl in talk.
Not an epigram in the whole businese.
Not a flashing sally of satire, nor a bit
of pungent philosophy in the whole
thing. It made me sleepy to read it.
The man that intersiewed me bafere
put all those things in and folks were
talking about it for a week after. But
this chap wrote every word down
straightforward just as I said it. I
tell you, it has taught me a lessen. I
won't be so confiding another time.
The next time anybody tries to interview me I'll find out something ab3ut
him beforehand. I11 make dead sure
that he understand; his business and
knows how to garble and do it right."
-Washington Star.

Circuit Court.
ChietJudge-tten.James

Dyspepsia Cure.
Digests.what you eat.
It artifleiallydigests the food and aids
Nature in strengthening and reconstructing the exhausted digestive organs. It is the latest discovered digestant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It instantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, sour St(mneaeh, Nausea,
Sick Headache,Gastralgia,Crani ps,and
all other resell ts of imperfect digestiOn.
Prepared

by E. C. DeWitt ai Co.. Cblcago.
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Town Officers.
been thought desirable.
F.
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reading courses thus far organized
Zacharias, F. A.Adelsberger.
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If you haven't a regular, healthy movement of the
Chtiroltes.
or
sick,
day,
every
experithe agricultural colleges and
Ey. Lutheran Church
bowels open, and
physic or pill poison, is dangerous. The
Reinewaln.
ment Mations and the supervision and
Pastor-Rev.
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10
allrection of the work has been largeand clean is to take
ly in their hands. The work is generat 7:30 o'clock.
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CANDY
plan. The college or station lays out
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CATHARTIC
certain courses of agricultural readPastor,Rev. W.C.
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other
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with
filled
were
pieces
five
These
Presbyterian Church,
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"We find," said the foreman of a
white Japanese artemones and their
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prisones
the
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Smart, as he
Western jury, "that if,
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"Ethel," said
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